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Rory Cooper is cheered on in the wheelchair track meet Saturday.
V\^eelchair athletes compete
Handicapped tracksters roll
by Angela Vengel
Special to tha D a ily
Wheelchair athletes from throughout 
California gathered at Cal Poly’s main 
track to compete in the first Tri-County 
Wheelchair Track Meet on Saturday.
Three women and 10 men competed in 
events ranging from di.scus throwing to 
a 5,000-meter race.
‘‘There was a need for something of 
this sort in this area. There weren't any 
local meets. We re trying to get the 
disabled to come out and do 
something,” said Rory Cooper, a Cal Po­
ly student and wheelchair athlete. 
Cooper organized the track and field 
meet.
Athletes could enter in five different 
divisions, depending on the extent of 
their paralysis. The classes were also 
divided into experienced and novice 
athletes, and men and women.
‘‘About half of the athletes here have 
been training and the other half are just 
being introduced to this competition." 
said Cooper
Athletes train through interval and 
distance runs, and train with weights 
for power and endurance.
“ 1 was a runner before my accident 
and the preparation for competing is the 
same as before,” said Cooper. i
Many of the athletes who competed in 
the meet plan to attempt qualifications 
for the national wheelchair track and 
field meet held annually.
The competitions for wheelchair 
athletes are something entirely separate 
from the Special Olympics.
"The quality of wheelchair athletes is 
more compatable with other track 
athletes. We’re not competing with 
them, we re compatable with them,” 
said Cooper.
Many of the athletes used special 
wheelchairs designed for racing. They 
weigh appoximately 12 pounds, and are 
much lighter than a hospital wheelchair.
‘‘This is fun. I ‘m around other han­
dicaps. I t ’s good for my body. 1 want to 
do all 1 can before 1 slow down.” said 
Tim Davis, an amputee since 1968.
News directors’ resignation 
comes as a surprise to ASi
by Karen Riocio 
stall Writar
'Fhe resignation of Student Activities 
Information Director Doug Jones was 
announced at the University Union 
Board of (lovernors meeting last week.
Activities Planning Center Director 
Ken Barclay announced Jones' resigna­
tion March ,11. He admitted it came as a 
surprise. Jones' position if. dually fund­
ed by ASI and Student Affairs, and cut­
backs in the ASI budget would have left 
Jones' position unfunded by fall 
quarter, said ASI vice president Kevin 
Moses.
Jones said, however, that he was 
resigning for personal reasons. His 
resignation was effective April 1, and he 
announced it two days earlier, on March
30.
When asked about this decision.
.Jones said, "1 don't consider this a 
public matter. I've been at Cal Poly 
seven years now and it's time to move 
on.”
.Jones said he has several job pro­
spects. but emphasized that what ever 
position he takes will definitely not be 
local. He did not elaborate.
Jones leaving will create a problem 
because of the proximity to Poly Royal, 
Jlarclay said, and he has asked the ASI 
F’ersonnel Committee to meet this week 
and work on finding a temporary 
replacement for Jones.
In unrelated business. Chairman 
David Haynes said the most important 
task for the board this quarter would be 
finalizing the operational guidelines and 
structure of the U.U.B.G. President 
Warren Baker wants to decrease the 
size of the board from 25 to 13, with nine 
voting members, seven of which will be 
students.
Bootleg radio station 
promotes ‘new music’
by N ancy Stringer 
Stall Writer
Since the start of the quarter, several 
Cal Poly students have become involved 
with an unlincensed radio station broad­
casting from FYemont Residence Hall, 
the Mustang Daily has learned.
Posters seen around campus advertise 
radio station KROC, 96.9 FM. from 8 
p.m. to midnight.
The station plays non "Top 40”, New 
Wave-type music. According to one disc 
jockey who asked that his name not be 
used, the radio station likes to broad­
cast imported, long-play versions of this 
music similar to that in the Future 
Shock show heard Friday nights on 
campus radio station KCPR.
According to Evan Harding, host of 
the Future Shock program, KROC’s 
prime reason for broadcasting was to 
promote the Felony concert, a concert 
performed at San Luis Obispo’s 
Veterans Hall on March 31.
A club of the same name—the 
B en evolen t Commandment of 
KROC—but which club members claim 
is not affiliated with the station, was 
recently formed with the purpose of 
sponsoring small concerts such as 
Felony, and off-campus parties.
Student Eugene Simor, vice presici“" ! 
of the club, said the 20-member group is 
in the process of being approved by the 
Student Senate. He added the club has 
passed the Codes and Bylaws Commit­
tee of the Student Senate.
“So far it's a conditionary club,” said 
Simor. “We can act as a club now and 
wait for the paperwork to go through 
the channels.”
The officer said the club had received
some negative response from the Senate 
because “they are afraid we are going to 
take away from the Concert Committee 
and Special Events activities.”
It appears from various sources that 
the club originated from a desire to br­
ing more New Wave-type music to San 
Luis Obispo.
A natural extension of the club’s in­
terest would be to broadcast “new 
music and promote concerts the club 
has arranged.
Several club members pooled together 
their radio equipment and record 
albums, and had a low-power 
transmitter made. Shore agreed to use 
his Fremont Hall room as a base for the 
station.
Simor stressed that the KROC club 
and the KROC radio station are two 
separate entities, although some club 
members do participate with the sta­
tion. He added that some disc jockeys 
are not club members.
One KROC disc jockey who claimed 
he was not a member of the club, Robert 
(Chip) Shore, said one of the goals of the 
club was to raise enough money in hopes 
of operating a legal radio station.
One of the station’s goals is to broad­
cast “a certain type of music,” said 
Shore. Of the 10 students involved with 
the station, none have radio experience.
The radio station currently is not 
licensed. According to Rick Turner, 
Special Programs director for KCPR, a 
Federal Communication Commission 
license is only required if the radio sta­
tion is more than 10 milliwatts, signals 
could only be transmitted about 200 
yards, although the station was pickup 
up as far as California Boulevard from 
the Fremont Hall location.
Please see page 2
C A R  does it every quarter—  
this time, 80 units of bowling
by Michael W ecksler 
SiaH Writar
Practice makes perfect, 
but 160 hours of bowling a 
week is a bit ridiculous. 
But that’s the situation 
Steve Johnson faced when 
his CAR form came in the 
mail. I
“W h at’s going on 
here?.” was his first reac­
tion when he saw that he 
was enrolled in 80.1 units 
of bowling.
Though Johnson enjoys 
bowling, he had not plann­
ed on a career on the pro­
fessional bowlers tour, so 
all that practice was un­
necessary.
“Maybe I can get a 
bachelors in P.E.,” he jok­
ed.
Though it may seem fun­
ny to others, the mistake 
was no joking matter for 
Johnson and 23 other peo­
ple who had the same pro­
blem.
Johnson went to the 
registrar’s office where 
Gerald Punches gave him a 
memo which eimbled 
Johnson to have first 
priority to add any classes.
“I ’m very happy the way 
things are going now,” 
Johnson said.
“The mistake, which caus­
ed Johnson a hectic week 
of scrambling for classes, 
seemed to originate in the 
• Computer Center.
“A keypuncher put in 
the wrong number,” said 
Donald Coats. Associate 
Dean of Educational Ser­
vices.
“Normally two people 
keypunch identical data. 
Coats said, “but only one
person did it this time 
because we were trying to 
meet our deadline.”
This double<hecking of 
d a t a  us ua l l y  keeps  
mistakes from going into 
the computer. Coats said, 
adding that a mistake gets 
through only about one or 
two percent of the time.
The problem occurred 
when the Educational Ser
Pleat« a«« pag« 2
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MuMang Oa*y— Patty Veaa
Bowling for degrees?? No, this time it’s for real; 
24 students were enrolled in 80 units of bowling 
for spring quarter because of a computer error.
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A variety of foods are necessary for good health
by Michelle Finn  
staff Writar
"A healthy diet deptends not only on obtaining the 
different types and amounts of nutrients, but also on 
the right combination of nutrients,” Leslie McKenzie, 
Director of Nutrition Services at French Hospital, told 
a group of about forty people Wednesday night.
The mostly elderly crowd had gathered in the 
auditorium of French Hospital to hear "Healthy 
Eating for Healthy Living,” The sixth lecture of the 
ongoing educational lecture series, “To Your Health,” 
sponsored by French Hospital. ,
McKenzie, conducting the first half of the lecture on 
nutrition and fad diets, said that "no one food contains 
all the nutrients we need in the right amounts and 
combinations. Therefore, a varied diet is needed. For 
instance, milk has calcium and protein, but no vitamin 
C.”
She said that a balanced diet can be achieved by 
combining two sets of guidelines: the Four Food 
Groups and the United States Dietary Goals.
The Four Food Groups consist of milk and dairy pro­
ducts, meat and protein, fruits and vegetables, and 
grains. Milk is the leader in nutrients, and in recent 
years it has beien discovered that women need more 
calcium than had been previously thought, McKenzie 
said.
Since humans don’t synthesize or store vitamin C, it 
is important to obtain it every day from fruits and 
vegetables, she continued.
"Contrary to what some pieople think, car­
bohydrates are impx)rtant,” McKnezie said. "Complex 
carbohydrates are essential because they are high in 
nutrients plus fiber. The brain only feeds on glucose, 
which comes from the breakdown of carbohydrates.’
The second set of guidelines, the U.S. Dietary Goals, 
* consists of seven steps: eat a variety of foods, main­
tain your ideal weight, avoid too much fat, saurated 
fat, and cholesterol, eat foods with adequate starch 
and fiber, avoid too much sugar, avoid too much 
sodium, and if you drink, do so in mc^eration.
Carol Paragas, Clinical Dietician at French Hospital, 
opened the second half of the lecture with some tips 
and myths about buying nutritious foods.
"When looking for produce at the grocery store, 
smell the fruits and vegetables,” she said. "A  tomato 
should smell like a tomato. If it doesn’t, it was pro­
bably grown in a hothouse.”
Paragas said that the waxing of fruits and 
vegetables before being ship|)ed to the stores "is not a 
bad thing, because the wax will hold in nutrients that 
can be lost during the shelf life of the produce.”
Raw vegetables are not always the best for you, she 
said. "Cooked vegetables are also necessary because 
some fibers hold the nutrients in and our bodies need 
help in breaking the fiber down.”
Paragas ended the lectme by talking about fad diets 
and healthy weight loss.
Fad diets work in the short run, but in the long run 
they don’t work and can be unhealthy, she said.
“When you lose weight rapidly, you lose water and 
lean body tissue,” she explained. "Whedkyou gain 
weight quickly, (90% of those who go on fad diets gain 
the weight back) it is in the form of fat. Not only are 
you replacing good stuff with bad, but a yo yo like this 
alters the metabolism and makes it harder to lose 
weight again.” »  'k
"The failure of fad diets contribaaesxo the evolution 
of more fad diets,” she said.
Some basic questions to ask about a diet are who 
wrote it, what are their credibilities and credentials.
Shape up spring quarter... 
Look great this sununer!
(GET 2 MONTHS FOR $49.00)
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and does it follow nutritional guidelines, she said.
“What good is being thin if you aren’t healthy?” she 
asked.
Healthy weight loss depends on more than shedding 
pounds rapidly, Paragas said. ' ‘Permanent weight loss 
can be achiev^ if you take it slow, because you worked 
for it and changed a habit. It was not Just going on and 
off a diet.”
"Most fad diets don’t have you explore the reason 
for the extra weight,” she said. “You should think 
about why you want to eat, and what will happen when 
you stop using a crutch to lose weight. 'Then take it 
slow.”
C A R  errors result 
from clockwatching
From page 1 ^
vices Office discovered an error in the data about the 
bowling class. It sent a correction to the Computer 
Cento- to be keypunched into the computo, and at the 
time there was only one operator on duty.
“Because of time we said ‘oh well, let’s just gam­
ble’,” Coats said. ‘‘I ’ve seen classes scheduled in 
restrooms and offices, but not this.”
’The mistake came about because there was no 
double-checkiiig on the keypuncher, a problem that 
could happen again.
"Machines don’t make the mistakes,” said Coats, 
“it’s the humans that run them.”
Though a mistake can come from a number of 
sources. Coats said that it is his office that is ultimate­
ly responsible for all errors.
Club and station 
share same goal
From page 1
Don Ready, chief engineer of KCPR, estimated the 
station to beat about 22 milliwatts.
But “ FCC about bootlegg­
ing in this town,” said Ready.'“We Ve out in the middle 
of nowhere, it ’s a university town. Poly’s a technical 
school. KROC’s signal is not strong enough and not 
near anyone else’sisignal strength),” he added.
’Die bootleg station has a positive attitude surroun­
ding it.
‘"rhey are nice guys with no harm intended to 
anyone,” said Harding. ‘"They said they would not 
broadcast Friday night because they didn’t  want to in­
terfere with my show. I like what they are doing, and I 
admire them.”
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MONDAY SPECIALS
DINNER FOR 3 OR 4
Large pizza, salad, 
soft drink
13.05
Save 4.00
 ^ Deadline April 18 Mail to: 894 M einecke St. or call: 544-5228
The 
GRECT
__ J
‘OPRY NOTAKí OUTORCXRS
DINNER 
FOR 2
Medium pizza, 
salad, soft drink
8.50
Save 3.25
544-7330
MINI-CLASSES
Come get in shape and have fun 
while you’re doing it. Starting April 
11th. classes in aerobics, iazzarclse 
and beginning tap danca and karate 
will be oHered right here at Cat Poly 
The classes sre cheap, are held in 
Crandell Gym, Mustang Lounge, and 
outside, and last for 7 weeks Tickets 
go on sale at ths UU ticket oHics star­
ting April 1. and will sell until the
classes are full Sign up quick
because they fill up lati
AEROBICS 
Oohna Myers MTWTh8-9
CRANDALL S20
AEROBICS
Tamars O'Brien TTh6-7
MUSTANG LG $15
AEROBICS
Karen Hirach TTh/8
MUSTANG LG $15
OANCf FITNESS
U*a IntalAU TBA
$15
AEROSKS
Mark'Wiaser ^TB A
$15
■EO. TAP DANCE
Qtofla Ofnath W7S
MUSTANG LO. $15
KARATE (CHITORVLL)
BobPtiUtp* TBA
, $15 u ,
fo r  in f o r m a tio n  CALL:
546-13S7 54«-T3ee
-t r "
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DENTAL 
CHECK-UP 
FOR STUDENTS 
I AND  FACULTY
$30.00
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SPECIAL OFFER INCLUDES:
OAII Neceiiory X roys OCleaning 
aComple<e Intra Orgl E«omination i 
aDiognosit and Consultation
0#»n*’ Hinjrs Hs Ai»*' i;
CALL 4ei-CARE 
E. Michael Stehula, D.D.S. 
Familv and Cosmetic'’Dentiatrv
OUi Vuti PUu 
IMSW.BnnchSi 
• Arroyo Grande, CA
! Next to K-M&rt
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SLEEVELESS T-SHIRTS!
IN THIS SPRINGS HOTTEST COLORS; 
TURQUOISE, PINK, POWDER BLUE, 
ROYAL BLUE AND PURPLE
reg. 5.99
NOW ONLY 3.99
Limit two per customer with this coupon 
Bepires April 24th, 33m 1  ex r /\pni o j  ■
TOP STOP SHOP . 1
MADONNA P L A Z ^ 3 -1 3 2 5  J
BENJAMIN 
FRANKLIN’S
AFTER SCH O O L SPECIALS
BOTTLED
BEER
NACHOS
TACO
SALAD
Domestic 7 0 1 
Imported 90 4
(Moosehead, Heineken, Molson)
4 oz. chips, salsa, 
longhorn cheddar cheese 
topped with avocado
$1.25 reg. $1.85
ch^K, homemade chili, avocado, 
grated cheese, lettuce
$1.79 reg. $2.29
CHIPS & SALSA
WITH ANY PURCHASE
Mon.-Wed. 3-6 • Thurs.-Fri. 3-7
COUPON «COUPON
For only $2.00 you 
can have the most 
distinctive sandwich 
in San Luis Obispo. 
ANY r  SANDWICH
BENJAM IN ^  F R A N K U N «
Sandwiches
313Ì1IQUERAST. 544-4948
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Wars: A Love Story' 
O  J )  F rk ^  Thnoa
B  M TA 'S ^*
O  SB MOVIE: -Oh MonI Oh
IG 201 PGA GoH: Groalor 
Groonsboro Open from 
Gioonsboro, NC • Final 
Round
_  (9  MOV*: 'Cohimbo: 
Dooth LotMla a Hand*
8 Love American Stylo MOV*; ‘Cohimbo: Death 
Lands a HatKl’
E E S a
4/5/83
^ N l i l á
e «0  P O Q D P P ( 9 N o w s  
~  ABC. Nowa 
..tarlia’s Angais 
I Over Easy 
I Eight Is Enough 
Hawaii Fiva-O
IG 201 U.S. National Figure 
Skating Championships 
Ih 211 700 Chib 
III MOVIE; -Carbon Copy’
I Lie Detector 
IH .Ml AnoMiar Ufe 
9:00 P  P  ( 9  M O V * ;‘Rahim of 
the Man Fcom U.N.C.L.E.'
I ^  0 Throe's Company 
I GD Romington Stoofo 
I American Mayhouse 
) Nawsnight 
_ l  M*A*S‘H
li. Auto Racing 'S3: 
NASCAR Lata Modal 
Sportsman from Roch- 
ingham, NC 
Ih 711 Bums A A6an 
11 MOVIE: ‘Star Trah II: The 
Wrath of Khan'
9:30 o  CD 0 MOVIE; Ryan'S 
Four’
« Monoylino Update M*A’S*HIh 71 Jack Benny Show 
IODO C  'I-----------
ziiian Cotmoebon 
Peopte Now With BIN 
Tush 
0 Wortd Nows 
It MOV*: ■Dark AngaT 
It nil Stanley Cup; ‘An 
Inside Look*
III 71 I Manted Joan 
10:30 O  World Nows 
,  1c: 70I This Wooh In the NBA
III 7it My LNtte Margia
11:00 0  O  II) O  CD 0  0  (IB
Pag* 4
\
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§ Satufday NIghi Bu m i m s  Raport 
aUSL Soccar Wichtta at 
Loa Angalaa 
•  Sparta UprtSta 
B  Jalfaraona 
B  Maiy Hartitian 
l> '• S p o rta m b a  
I- .'•> etP N  SfeorttCanler 
I "  '< Badtatof Fathar 
I' MOVIC: 'SaM>Ri and Itta 
Sorcarar'
11:30 B B  (IS Qutncy-------Miinc
t$hom 
I Fbianca
I CtaaaHra ^
_  MOVIi; 'Captama ' 
Coufagaaua'
Santard anA Sap 
I' I NBA Ann WraatNng 
I" I Ufa al Bay  
ill M O VK;-Najlr Sa Faw-
I (X) B  U«t Word 
I Cntartajnmayrt TanigM
‘  lO« y:
la NawA
Lava Amadpan Siyla
li i ‘ii NBA SUatbaS: Loa 
Angataa at Poitland 
l(. ?u! NCAA JPiviatan II 
Waman'3 Sarimmlng Cham- 
pionaStpa tram Lang Baach, 
CA ,
Ih ;/il 700 Chib,>
12:30 O  9 )  Lata NtgiR with David 
Lattamian
SlCauplaaI (It  MOVIE: McMMan A Ha: Murdar by W  Banal' 
B  Lava Amarican Slyla 
12:45 a  MOVIC: ‘McMMan i  WHa: 
litirdar by tha Banal' 
li‘ HBO INagaiina
B Craaaflra
B  MOVIE: 'A Lattar ta Thraa 
Wivaa'
B  Santard and San 
li Scraaning Roam 
Im >1 LHo at RHay 
li MOVIE: 'Hanky Tonk
Fraaway'
12:00 n  Cn a  Lati Word
B  Entartainmant Tonight 
B  MOVIE: 'Flight of tha Lost 
BaHoon'
B  Prima Nawa 
B  Lava Amarican Styla 
I ^MCyiE: -Lunch Wagon 
Qirir
I > ESPN'a Horaa Racing
Wkly.
 ^ I 700 Chib
12T30 O  (5) Lata NighI with David 
Laltarman
8 Coupiat.12 MOVIE: Outaida
Chanca'
B  Lova Amarican Styla 
I FIS World Cup Skiing:
Woman'a Qiant SMam 
12:45 B MOVIE: Outaida Chance'
lH7il700Club 
li: Strippara
12:30 B  (X) Lata Night with David 
Lettarman 
I Couplaa
I Lova Amarican Styla 
12:45 B  B  (IS MOVIE: ‘McCloud:
If 19 Scholaatic Sporta 
Aesd.
lu 701 ESPN SportaCaniar 
IH 711 Contact
5:30 O  CID Voica at AgnculturoB r  -
jF R B A rl 5:00
I Big Story
B  Spaak Out
II i<) Co-Ed
III 71 Manna
4/8/83
6:00
THURSOMT
4/7/83
ÉV¿NÍN¿
WœNESDAri
4/6/83
evtu<¿"
6:30
6:45
7:00
6:00 B  S  QD B  B  ( «  Nawa 
OD iScN aw a 
Charlia'a Angela 
Over Eaay i*
Eight la Enough i  
_  Hawaii Fhra-O 7
lH7l.700 0ub • >
h MOVIE: ‘The Four
Seaaana*
6:30 O  QD Nawa v
BC  Nawa 1 -
Cavan .
__ (BCSSNaw a 
IG 201 PKA FuS Contact 
Karala (PREMIERE)
7K)0 B  CBS Nawa
O  CD Bmnay MiSar 
f l  9 )  CiNartainmani Tonighi 
B  Happy Daya Again •
) ABC Nawa 
I Bualnaaa Raport
I Faaaman Raporta
I B  WKRP in Cincinnab 
Jabada Wild 
7:30 B  3 on Bia Town
X  Thraa’a Company 
QJ You Aakad For It 
Lavama S Shirlay A Co. 
Eye on L.A. 
MacNaH-Lahrar Raport 
Houaa CaSa 
(tf M*A*S'H 
Tic Tac Dough 
Ih 711 Star Tima 
S:00 B B  (IS Zorro and Son 
(raCMIERE)
Q  ^  B  FaN Ouy 
O  $  Real People 
Q  MOVIE: 'Charty'
O  National Oeograptuc 
Special
O  Your Choica/ tha Film 
Awarda
B  Sporta Tonight 
B MOVIE: -Myalariaa From 
Beyond Earth'
II MOVIE:‘J.D. and the San 
Flat Kid'
If 191 Hot Spate
Ic. 701 ESPN SportaCantar
III MOVIE: -ExcaNbur'
6:30 B B  (IS Square Page
laaflra
_  Dataclor 
Ih 211 Another Ufa 
•HW B B  (IS MOVIE: 'In 
Dafanaa of Kida'
O  (X) B  Ryan'a Four
S tCMiCRC)9 )  Facta of LHa (Suani Concarta
------1—a-AiWwvmani
M*A*S-H
IF 191 Radio 1090 
U. 701 ONmnaatica: NCAA 
Diviaiew a Waman'a Taam- 
Championahip 
Ih 7il Buma A Allan 
9:30 O  (X) Taxi -f-  
B  Monaytina Update
ii*A*S*W
in MOVIE: -Claah of tha 
Titana'
If 191 Sporta Look 
Ih 71 Jack Barmy Show 
10:00 O  (X) B  Dynaaty 
) Oumey 
~ l Nawa 
datage Special 
Paopla Now With BiH 
Tuah 
B World Nawa 
If 19' NHL Stanley Cup 
Ptayoffa: Teama to be
AnnouiKad 
Ih 2 1 1 1 Mamed Joan 
10:30 B  World Nawa
Ih 21 My Little Margie 
III Yeatarday Shew
11:00 B B  (X) O  (X) B  O  112
I Saturday Night 
I Buainaaa Report 
I In Search of....
I Sporta Update 
I Jaffaraona 
I Man Hartman 
IG 70 ESPN SportaCentar 
Ih 71 Bachelor Father 
ll Envalopa Plaaaa...
11:30 B  B  (IS Hart to Hart i 
I Nightlina 
_  Tonight Show 
ISignOff '
I You Aakad For It
1(1:00 B  O  IX) B  B  (IS Nawa 
I ABC Nawa 
arlia'a Angela 
I Over E a »
I Eight la Enough 
I T h ^ 'a  Company 
_ l  Hawaii Fiva-0 
IH 71 700 Chib 
III MOVIE: Star Trek II: The 
Wrath of Khan'
I Nawa 
I NBC Nawa 
I Dick Cavbtt 
Alica
(12) CBS Nawa 
_  NBA BaakatbaN: Loa 
Angolaa at Phoenix 
CBS Nawa
(X) Barney Millar 
(C  EntertainmanI Tonight 
Happy Daya Again 
ABC Nawa 
Buainaaa Raport 
Fraaman Raporta
S Thraa'a Company (It WKRP in CkKinnati Jokar'a WildIF I MOVIE: ‘King of Kinga'
If 19 NBA BaakatbaN: Loa 
Angelaa at Phoenix 
7:30 B  Academy Awarda Special 
Thraa'a Company 
(IJ You Aakad Far n 
Lavama A Shirlay A Co. 
Eye on L.A. 
MacNaN-Lahrar Report 
WKRP In OndnnaU 
(is M*A*S‘H 
I Tic Tac Dough 
Ih 711 Star Tuna 
9:00 B  B  (tf Magnum. P.l.
E: ‘Harry and Tonto' 
t Praviawa 
I Sporta Tonight 
I PM Magaxina
MOVIE: ‘Encounter with 
dio Unknown'
IG 701 ESPN SportaCantar 
III MOVIE: -Soup tor One' 
6:30 O C X ) a  Condo 
Q  kiaida Story 
B  Croeafire 
8  Lie Dotactor 
Ih 71 Another Lite 
9:00 a  4B (IS Simon A Simon 
O  (X  O  Too Cloae for 
Comfort
O  (X) Oimme A Braak 
O  Myetaryt 
BNawanighl 
|M*A*S*H
IG 701 FIS World Cup Skiing: 
Woman'a Qiant Slalom 
IH 211 Buma A Aden 
9:30 a  X  8  It Takaa Two |
Wild World of Animala 
MonayNna Update 
_  M*A*S*H 
If 19 Hot SpoU 
Ih 2 ti Jack Barmy Show 
111 Not NaaaaaarNy Tha Nawa 
MiS Tuckar'a WHch 
I B M / »
I HiH Street Btuaa 
a  Nawa
I To the Manor Bom 
Paopla Now With BiN 
Tuah i
a  World Navm 
ll MOVIE: -The Twalva
Chaira'
Ih 71 11, arriad Joan 
ll MOVIE: Conan. Tha
10:30 Q * t T ^  Manor BorQ .  
B  World Nawa . 
li VI Radio 1990 
ll. 70 Inaida tha U S F L _
Ih 7 1 My Littia Margie
11:00 a  o  (X B  (X) a  B  (IS
10:001
I B  (6) B  B  US Nawa 
I CX ABC Nawa 
I Charlia'a Angela 
I Over Eaw 
I Eight la Enough 
Thraa'a Company 
_  HawaN Fiva‘0 
|. MOVIE: ‘Liaa My Father 
Told Me'
I' Oymnaatica; NCAA 
OKriaion II Man'a Team 
Championahip
I < I 700 Ckib
I' MOVIE: -McLmlock!'
J:30 a  (3J Nawa
(AD NBC Nawa 
I Dick Cavatt 
AUca
_  (IS CBS Nawa »
7:00 a  CBS Nawa
D Barney MiHar 
_ )  Enlartainmant Tonight 
I Arigala 'S3 
I ABC Nawa 
Buainaaa Raport 
Soap
I Freeman Reporta 
I Thraa'a Conipany 
112! WKRP in Cincinnati 
B Jokar'a Wild 
l> vr Collaga BaakelbaH: 
Big Eaal AH-Stara va. U.S. 
AN-Stara
7:30 a  2 on tha Tovm
B  ^  Thraa'a Company 
Q  CX Drug Abuaa Teat 
B Ma)or Laagua Baaaball: 
Califomia at Oakland 
Eye on L.A.
I MacNaH-Lahrar Report 
Houaa CaNa 
Í WKRP In Cincinnati 
I (IS M*A*S‘H 
_ i  Tic Tac Dough 
III 71 Star Tima
6:00 a  a  (IS Dukea of Hazxard 
I Baby Makaa Five 
twara of Matthew
O  Waahington Weak/'
O  MOVIE: -Oat Down and 
Soomia'
B Sporta Tonight 
B  RXf- Magaxina 
a  MOVIE: Tinal Eye'
II MOVIE: -The Gazabo'
If. 701 ESPN SportaCantar 
ll MOVIE: ‘A Littia Sax'
6:M a  ClStB At Eaaa 
Weak
Ufa
9:00 8  B  (IS Magic of David 
I V
I B  Ranogadaa
I Knight Rider 
B  Ufa on Earth 
B  Nawanight 
B  M'A'S'H
II 19 Night Flight
ll. 711 Top Rank Boxing from 
Atlantic City, NJ
III 71' Buma A AHan
9:30 Q  Eric Sevaraid Chronicle 
B  America Screama 
a  M'A'S'H
Ih .'I Jack Barmy Show 
10:00 a  B  (IS Miaaiaaippf
O  CX B  Talaa of the Gold 
Monkey
Q  ^  M re Eaaance 
Q  S  a  Nawa 
B  L.A. Weak in Review 
B  PaoplaiNow With BHI 
Tuah
B World Nawa 
If MOVIE: 'Eyawitnaaa'
III .'l l Married Joan
II Great Plaaaura Hunt II 
10:30 a  Cakfomia Waak/Ravww
B World Nawa ^
III .1 Ah LittN Margie
11:00 8  a  (X o  CX a  a  (12
Nawa
I Saturday Night 
I Buaineaa Raport 
I In Search of....
I Sporta Update 
I Jaffaraona
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
S its Captain Kangaroo CNN Haadkna Nawa H la Writlan 
Taan Talh 
Nawa Update 
Good Day L.A.
Saturday Morning 
Grapevine
If I '• 'You! ' Mag. lor Women 
IG . ’ <1 ' *NCAA Inalnicl kmal 
Sariea
III 71 Leaaon 
B Health Weak 
III ’ll Vic'a Vacaru Lot 
(X  New Zoo Ravua 
(AD Qigglaanorl Hotel 
Pacaaattara 
Oceanua
_ Undaratanding Human
Bahav.
S3 Money Weak É NBW8ll MOVIE: -Dark Angel'
If v > Are You  Anybody?
Ill .' I Weekend Gardener 
ll MOVIE: -ExcaHbur' 
ll. .'II NCAA Inatruct kmal 
Sariea
Duaty'a Traahouae 
(|D 8  Bupar Frianda 
(AD FHntalona Funniaa 
Big Bkia Marble 
Yoga For Health 
Davay/QoNath 
Nawa Update 
Twica a Woman
(IS Popaye/Otive 
lomady Show 
B  Ffrat Paraon 
If I I MOVIE: Baby and the 
Battlaahip'
Ig 7(1 McDon. Teen Sporta-
III 71 MOVIE: Scarlet
Street'
S Madia Watch KidaworldCX B  Rac Man/Litlle 
Raacala/Nichia Rich 
~  CX Shirt Taiaa 
Dr. Sntigglaa 
Big Blua MarMa 
Davay/Qokalh 
Style With Elaa Klanach 
Thia Weak In BaaabaW 
(IS Pandamonium
iG .11 1963 Nabonal High
School Cheerleadmg Cham­
pionahip
6KW B  B  (12 MaalbaUa A
, ij Smurfa 
Gena Autry 
Matmee at the Bqou 
Wild World ol Animala 
Nawa Update 
I Dream ol Jeannie
Saturday Mornmq 
tvina
'12 Buga Bunny/Road 
Runner Show
0  Thai Teen Show 
, B  Sporta Week
B  Hogan'a Heroea
1 Screening Room
I How/Play Your Beal 
Golf
9:00 O  3i a  Scooby. Scrappy- 
Doo/ Puppy Hour
! | Leave It to Beaver a Tm i i  Talk
3 Newa/Sporta/Weather 
I  Miaaion Impoaaible 
3 Emaat Ang^y
MOVIE: Dr. Zhivago' 
MOVIE: 'Mr. Dermmg 
Drivaa North'
I PKA Full Cimtaci
Karate (PREMIERE)
I Weaternera
MOVIE: 'Beyond the Reel' 
9:30 a  B  12 The Dukea
a Gary Coleman Show 
I Ozzie and Harriet 
I Aerobic Dancing 
I Wreatling
I Waahington Dialogue 
I Wild Bril Hickok
10:00 8  6  12 Buga Bunny/Road 
< Runner Show 
a  i3) a  Mork A Mindy 
Lavame A Sturlay/Fonz Hour 
a  (6 Incredible Hulk and 
erman 
I Sha Na Na 
I Thia Old House 
I Newa/Sports/Weather 
_ l Cherry Blossom Festival 
Parade 
B  Love American Style 
I MOVIE: Stagecoach 
to Fury'
10:30 0  (4 11th Annual Family 
Circle Cup
§ Sha Na NaBargain Hunter MOVIE: 'Justice ol the 
West'
B  Newsmakers Saturday 
B  Love American Style
II 15 B  I
I I 30 a
I Strippers
11:00 a  B  12 Gilkgan's Planet 
O  .3 a  ABC Weekend 
Special
O  America's Top Ten 
O  Kathy's Kitchen 
B  News Update
B  MOVIE: Which Way to 
the From?' '
SchoLislic Sports
Ac .id
H.iinptons Tri.-iUi.ilon 
I He.illh Week 
I B  12 New Fai Aibi-il 
Show
a  3 O  American 
Bandstand
B  Grand Prix AHslars
0  Lap Quilting
B  Evans and Novak 
'. Are You Anybody?
1 Gymnastics: NCAA 
Division II Men's Team 
Championship
Broken Arrow 
MOVIE: SUr Trek II: The 
Wr.ilh ol Khan
AFTERN(!)jlH
12 00 a  B  12 Blackstar
§  Three Stooges Decorative Painting MOVIE: The Bounty
Killer
B  News Update
B MOVIE: 'Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the 
Forum'
Ovation
I MOVIE: Mark ol the 
Lash'
12 15 B  Week In Review
12:30 8 B 12 Masters Ooll 
Tournament
O  3 Happy Days Again 
O  * M|Or League 
Baseball: Teams to be
Announced
SI  Al the Movies 3 Style With Elsa Klensch ' MOVIE: J.D. and the Salt 
Flat Kid
1:00 a  3 Lavarne A Shirley A 
Co.
O  Maior League BasebaH. 
California at Oakland 
a  MOVIE: Holgcausl'
0  Nova -N_r 
B  News Update -  
B MOVIE: Getting Wasted' 
III 7 1 Wyatt Earp 
1:15 B  Sport«
1:30 a  (3D bitemational Chnstian 
Aid
B  Big Story 
I' ■' Wagon Tram
A SPECI/OMWBÑ
"I
I 
I
for you to try no regret haircuts A  A ^  |
P© te Christie for guys Sigate- V  H  v J
h O ifS ty lin ^  544-9613 846 rnguera [.
I Mary Hartman
.' I Bach
Q  Saturday Night 
O  Business Report 
O  In Search of....
B  Sports Update 
O  Jeffersims 
B  Mary Hartman 
If 19 Stairiey Cup: ‘An
Inside Look'
IG 71. ESPN SportsCenter 
III 71 Bacheloir Father 
11:30 8  B  12: Masters Qoll 
rx  a  Nightline 
(ID 'Tonight Show 
Personal FinaiKe 
You Asked For It 
Creeahre
MOVIE: 'The Farmer's 
Daughter'
B  Sanford and Son 
lH 7 i Life of Riley 
11:45 a  B  (12! Quincy
111 MOVIE: 'Barberosa'
12:00 a  (XD a  Last Word
EmertainnienI Tonight 
Sign Off
MOVIE: ‘Kashmiri Run'
Prime News
_  Love American Style “ “
If 191 NBA Basketball: Los 5:00
Angeles at Phoenix 
IG 70IT0P Rank Boxing from 
Atlantic City, NJ
: eior Father
II MOVIE: Tin.Dancing As 
Fast As I Can’
11:30 8  a  (i2l Masters Golf 
_  Nightline 
Tonight Show 
David Susskind 
You Asked For It 
Crossfire 
Health Beat 
B  Sanford and Son 
Ig  70 ESPN SportsCenter
III 7 1 Life of RHey
11:45 8  B  (12) MOVIE: ‘Take a 
Hard Ride'
III MOVIE: Silent Movie' 
12:00 O  CX a  Last Word
8 Enter1amment Tonight MOVIE: ‘Trinity Is Stril My Name'
B  Aime News 
B  MOVIE: -Midnighl
Cowboy'
' 1  B  Love American Style 
III 71 700 Club 
12:30 O  (X  SCTV Network '
§  Couples • —Sign Off •
Love Americen Style 
IF 191 Night Flight 
IG 70l How/Play Your Best 
Golf
12:45 11 MOVIE: 'Carbon Copy'
SAfURDAY
4/9/83
m o r n in g" "
O  MOVIE: -Flight To
Nowhere'
B  Newa/Sports/Weather 
O  Prog cont'd
R ESID EN Œ H A LLS:
rnyL-iiniirOi'KlPf# 4n>2its 
Cal CDm. »«ilk Otv.47-
ECEIVE 10  POINTS 
FOR BRINGING IN AN 
ENERGY SPEAKER AND 
^  1 POINT FOR EVERYONE 
THAT COMES TO HEAR
,1 \
K. Killowatt
P.G.&E 
EN ERG Y  
R EPS  
¡PRESENT 
SPEA K ER S M »NTH
THIS CONTEST RUNS THE 
W HOLE MONTH OF A PRIL
M ustang DaHy Monday, AprH 4,1963 Paga 5
lil MOVIC: Tha SalaiMiMiar’ 
240 i l  U tn . M aiM lM
B  OtympiM Eastar iovri 
B  WofM nrolaaatonai Arm 
WfaaWna CtMmptonaMp
S Nawa/Sperta/Waathar MOVÉ: Oiaaa’
Ocraawlwg Noem 
lFM9l Tkna Oui Thaatar
10/201 n s  WofW Cup Skuns:---*WPI9IV99 ■ UMm WBRpin^:30
340
kara Salunlay 
I M O V«: Darti Ansar 
lOlyniptoa
I NaM/Sports/WaaSiar 
9  Maad la Loa Ansalaa 
_  SK>VK; Vanlasllc 
kivaakM al Manal Earth'
lF/i9lCo-Ert 
(H/211 Tha Manfoaa 
3:30 i i  CD i i  Pi*  Saartara Tour 
laUSFL
iF/1 91 ‘Your Mas- tor Woman 
10/201 Sklins: 1M3 MIchaloil 
Cup
(il H80 Thaatra: Saparala 
TaMaa'
4:00 B  Lama Qraan'a WSdar- 
naaa
(1) Aualtn City Lm'taB  (G
Enoor*
I QWMan’a laland 
I To Oip Manor Bom 
I Kuns Fu Thaatra 
)Nawa Updata 
I M O V«: 'Tha HoapKal’
9  National Crtma and 
> Taal 
lF/191 Sporta Proba 
lo 20l U P N  SportaCantar 
lH 2 lllS p y
4:tS B  Spoil* Paturttnr 
4:30 B  Nawamakara
B  CD Popi Ooaa tha Country
B  QIWb*"*9 laland 
B  To tha Manor Bom 
IeT MOVIE: ‘Or. Zhivaso'
If 191 Sporta Look 
5:00 B  Po*4 to Loa Angalaa || CD B  WIda world of
I QD Bcnanxa 
I Lavomo S ShMay A Co.
I Froadom to Spook 
t/SportaAv*athor 
I ( 9  Laarranca Wait 
I Solid QoM
If 191 NHL Staiday Cup 
PtayoWa: Toama to ba
Announcad
IG 201USFL FoolbaB: Tampa 
Bay at Oonvor 
IH 211 M O V«:
Army'
5:30
TMa la am
SMrtaySCo. 
mal Haport 
‘Eacaabur'
iV iW i&
B  Lavamo A rt B  Consraaaion I 
IÎTM OV«: 
5:00
7:00
7:30
0:00
i’* i
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:45
11:00
Q  Myttory! .
B  Nowa/Sporta/Waathar 
l<i .'O 2nd Annual Lagan 
dary Pockai Billiard Stara 
III .'1 Sing out Amarica
SI  (.4) Taacharf Only D Money Weak Il Strippma 
O  C} ' O  Fantaay laland 
O  Cii Monitor 
O  Nawa
O  American Playhouaa 
O  Jerry Read and Special 
Frianda
(D  Nawa Update
U'l 20 Auatrakan Ruiaa
FootbaH
Ih 21 Blackwood Brottiara 
B  Paopla Now With Bill 
Tuah ^
Ih 2 t Beal of 700 Club 
11 Envelope Plaaaa...
Sporla Page 
O  O  O  Nawa 
CD ABC Nawa 
Entertainmant Thia Weak 
MOVIE: ‘The Inapaclor 
Oanarar
‘Tha Big
B  TaMhon: End Hungor 
T alavaiit 2 
lEl Seraanins Room 
III Not Nocaaaartly Tho Nawa 
11:15 B  ^  M O V«: ‘A Ounflghl' 
1140 B  Siunaby Jonaa
Q  QD Saturday Night Live 
B ^  N*W9 B  M O V«: ‘Tha Qraal 
Salaby'
lEl M O V«: ‘Lanny'
10/201 ESPN SportaCantar 
hi M O V«: ‘Star Trah H: Tha 
Wralh o( Khan'
11:46 a M O V«: To Ba
Announcad 
1240 B  Laugh Traa
B  9 *9f^ Sthbiighl Spaciala B  Nawa/SporlaTwaalhar
B  *111“  0^
iT lO l Mght FSghI
lH/211 C'mon Awng 
12:30 ^ M Cry«: ‘An AganI for lha
10/201 NCAA Olvialon II 
Woman'a Bnihotbaa Cham- 
gjwiahlp from SprlngWald,
lH/211 Waalbrooh HoapHal 
12--45 B  S «n  Oft 
140 a CD B  a 09 Sign Off
_ Magaiine
I MOVIE: 'Plainaman' 
INaars Updata 
_ )  World Narra 
lH/211 HarHaga Skigera 
I Fraaman Raporu 
I (X) Star Saarch 
MOVIE: ‘Young Blood
B  Sunday Morning Funnies 
with Tom A Jarry 
IF I9l Southrrast Champion­
ship WrasSing 
IG Sportsforum
HaanhrWa
III MOVIE 
Sun'
Calvary
040
‘Honky Tonk
940
Id MOVIE: 
Qiris'
‘Lunch Wagon
lH/2il Roas Baglay
III M O V«: Ctwwn, Tha
B S iS n O ff 
a  M O V«; 
(manca'
Tha  Jordan
2:30
3.40
3:15
3:30
) Sports I
I III Movie Corn'dI **------- «na-----«
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SURE IT’S HARD 
WORK, BUT ir s  
WORTH IT!!
SPR IN G  SPEC IA L —  3  m onths
for $58.50
(unlimited use, offer only to first 50 applicants, new members only)
MALONEY’S HAS THE BEST TO OFFER.
•NAUTILUS MACHINES. WORLD CLASS
FREE WEIGHTS. BIKES, TREADMILL, 
AND MORE
•OPEN /DAYS'a WEEK 
•CO— ED AEROBICS EVERYDAY 
•FREE MORNING AND 
AFTERNOON CH'LDCARE 
•EXPERT INSTRUCTORS
iO N Ii^S
3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
541-5180
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PATHS OF HISTORY
3 week tour / 6 countries
Departure June 29
• Germany
• Austria $2029
• Italy
• Switzerland
• France
• England
College credit is obtainable
All breakfasts, all dinners, and 
five lunches included
Teacher To u r Guides
543-6371
fiun*
0 Sports 
li I MOVIE: Lova at First BRs' 
Ui 201 
0 bisidal 
lc> 20( Basabas Highlights 
lii 71: Anolhar Ufa 0  Oay^ak
If iM' Southwast Champion­
ship WrosUing 
Ir. 2n Businass Timas on 
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III '1 Rompar Room
Outstanding bargains in 
okl and new books await 
buyers at the fourth annual 
L ib r a r y  A s s o c ia te s  
Booksale, to be held Satur­
day, April 16. from 10 a jn. 
to 3 p.m. in front of the 
R o b ert E . K ennedy  
Library.
Volunteers have sorted 
thousands of books into 
subject categories ranging 
from agriculture to xoology 
in anticipation of buyers at 
this long-awaited event.
Bargain items inclpde 
new and used trade and 
textbooks, hard-bound and 
papo’backs, and children’s 
books, all for sale at 60 
cents per inch.
Specially priced items in­
clude a 23-volume set of 
the works of Alexander 
Dulias, Carl Sandburg’s 
four-volume biography of 
Abraham Lincoln, a 15- 
volume set of Britannica 
Junior, and a two-volume 
boxed set of Jeffo'son 
Davis’ “Rise and Fall of 
the Confederate Govern­
ment.
According to Library 
A ssociates Executive  
Secretary Ilene Rockman, 
books for the sale have 
been donated by members 
of both the Library  
Associates and the Cal Po­
ly faculty, as well as other 
C e n t r a l  C o a s t  a r e a  
residents.
Notable a rch it^t 
will appear today
A partner in the interna­
tionally known architec­
ture firm of Skidmore Ow-
v L L L a g e .
WHERE CONVENIENCE IS FUN!
• Unlimited food, and we do the dishes
• Utitlites included (except cable and phone)
• Planned social events—on us
• Swimming pools, jacuzzi, and tennis court
• Private Livingrooms and Baths
A student complex with the most important featurenr--- 
convenience. «
55 North Broad Street, San Luis Obipso (805) 543-2300
A r r e « ,  a u .  m d a n h
IN «V aAChPAtp. 
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MARGAN
LONGNECKS
Spring Special 6 M OlìthS
for $20.00 Monthly
($99.00 Cash)
A Complete Gym Facility' 
for Men  & Women
• U N IVER SA L 
M A C H IN E S  
• H EA V Y B A G  
• JA C U Z Z I 
•SH O W ER S
• O LYM P IC  
W E IG H T S  
•SPEED BAG  
• S A U N A  
•LOCKERS
• C O E D  A E R O B IC  CLASSES .
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
I :
HEALTH FITNESS CENTER
879 HIGUERA • 541-J055
UfiwnlownSI O  behind Korhs
— 1 Day Free Trial—
inga & Merrill will speak at 
Cal Poly today on the 
d e s i g n  of h ig h -r is B  
buildings. '
Navin Amin, chief struc­
tural engineer in the firm’s 
San Francisco office, will 
lecture a t  10 a.m. in Room 
22 T of the Dexter Building 
(the former library) on cam­
pus. He is to talk about 
various systems used for 
high-rise construction > as 
well as seismic design for 
multistory buildings.
Amin’s address is the 
fourth in a five-lecture 
series sponsored by Cal 
P o l y ’s A r c h i t e c t u r a l  
Engineering Department. 
The talks are intended par­
ticularly for structural and 
civil engineers, architects, 
and students in those 
fields.
’The final lecture on tilt- 
up construction will be on 
May 2.
-M
Tf d-eldz»
.BOSTON
BAGEKD
1127 BROAp STREET
Son Luis Obispo 
' California
THEPH.'Mt ((103)541 51J4
DAS
BOOT
Original
German Version
Showtime
6:45 & 9:30
967 Osos St. SLO 
544-1116
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Sporta ’n
Spring break weakens lacrossers
• *
f  »,■
. V '
i 'l
The lacrosse team took a 
recent vacation—along 
with| e v e r y  o t h e r  
student—and it did more 
harm than good.
Poly dropped a grudge 
match to UCSB here 
Saturday, dropped in a big 
way, 15-5. It was against 
the Gauchos in February 
that Poly opened its season 
in the win column, squeak­
ing by 7-6.
But a week or so off for 
spring break—as well as 
another few days to settle 
the trauma of adding and 
d r o p p i n g  c l a s s e s  — 
c o n t r i b u t e d  to  t h e  
weakness of the Mustang 
squad.
Not to mention Poly 
coqldn’t  get its sticks on 
th e  ball.  F i r s t - y e a r  
defenseman Tim McKenna 
said the time off from play 
really showed in Poly’s 
p e r f o r m a n c e —or lack  
thereof. UCSB had control
from the start, taking the 
ball in 21 of 24 face-offs 
(after every goal and at the 
start of each quarter) and 
scoring point af ter  
unanswered point.
Poly pulled some good 
news out of the weekend 
matchup. One is that some 
players spent a good after­
noon despite the pressure. 
Notable was goalie Mark 
Hester’s play, which kept 
score from getting too far 
out of hand by some dif­
ficult saves.
The other is that Cal Po­
ly even got to play. The 
surprise spring weather 
baked the lower track 
enough for the team to 
play through.
Should the weather hold 
out, the team can finish its 
season at home against 
Santa Clara Saturday, 
April 16, and against Stan­
ford Sunday, April 17.
UtMtone DaSy-Sofi Laimen
Attack man Bobby Jones ignores a Gaucho’s 
attempts to distract as he looks downfietd. Poly 
lost, 15-5.
— ipH B SCHBDUL’BI-----
•  I y S p o r t  s< iSI
Baseball
Tnasday, A p ril 8 vs. Oal itate M or- 
ttirUige 8:80 p.m . • '
(a 4ooltlt*baade^C
rrldap, A p ril8 vs.Oalfa|]rBoaaona‘-'t>'BrocM'''';
(a double-header)
Saturdap, A prilB  vs. Oal Bolp Vomona 
(a double-haadar)
(All homes games are played at San Luis tlblspo 
Stadium.) i .
Ilea 's Sraak and Field
f
8atordap, AprUB atOOIrvina 
WoaMa's traek aad Field
8atarday,Aprll8 at Freeao 8Ute lavHational
deltbaU
Friday, April 8 at UOF Xenraaaiaat 
Snaday, April 10 
Woaaea's teanis
Friday, April 8 at Cal State IrfM Angeles 8 
p ,m .
Saturday, April 8 at Cal State Domingues 
Hills 11 a.m.
Men's tennis
Tuesday, April 8 vs. Oal State Hayward 8
p.m. ^
Intramurals information
Welcome to spring quarter and spring weather! The 
Recreational Sports Office, University Union Room 
104 across from El Corral Bookstore, should be your 
first stop on the way to recreation fun.
Activities for this quarter include: softball, basket­
ball, floor hockey, golf, inner tube water polo, tennis, 
volleyball, archery, chess, earthball, horeseshoes, 
ultimate frisbee. Poly Royal putting contest and 
dominoes. There will be men’s and women’s co- 
recreational softball and floor hockey, and basketball 
will be held Monday and Tuesday, Aiwil 4 and 5, as 
listed. All those who wish to have a team must attend.
SOFTBALL-Team leaders, 6 p.m. Monday, Aiwil 4- 
Sdence North Room 202 and Tuesday, April 5,- 
Fremont Hall Lounge. Officials’ meetings at 7 each 
night, same places.
FLOOR HOCKEY-Team Leaders, 9 p.m. Monday. 
April 4, in Science North Room 202. Offiicials’ meeting 
follows at 9:30.
BASKETBALL-Teaip leaders, A p.m. Monday, 
April 4 in Science North Room 202.
3 lines In the classified section of the 
Mustang Daily cost you only $2.00 a day! 
Run a whole week and the fifth day is 
free!
Need or want a:
ROOMMATE?
.chectcOw>fasrtfledveotk^ tod^<>!|^^ '' .
Classified
OETTING MARRIED? Come to 
HudMN, tocuSy a s M  M tf  SpacW knpiMetone tor high quaS- 
M  am S2S0 lor a > Ine ty contaniporary, tradtttonrt and 
nirnum and JOa tar aaah aSA photo IrwHatlona. CaH tor appt 
Sanai btou WaaUy aaw aw » 0 0  S4427S2. Bring thia ad and woaira
tor Sia S Isa sSniaaBa and sajOO SO fwa Sunk you notoa wHh your 
ter aaeh additlonat line, oidar.
a by ehadi only la 
OaSyi (M C BWg. Rm. RSRTYPINQdtONA) 
0ft3UM6atS4MS01
( M
TVptog.Elc. Rulhi
(Ml)
EUROPE CHARTERS 
London from tSOSPaila MOO 
Amatardam S606-Zurlch SS80 
Ftankiurt 0820. Taa Travai 2022 Da 
Lavina S i 0 2  Santa Bartiara, CA 
93106
Tel. 8005000082
(S3)
OVERSEAS JOBSSuriMnarfyaar 
round Europe. S. Amar., Auatialia, 
Aala. AN FialdB. 86001200 mon- 
toly Stghtaaaing. Fwa Into. Wrtta 
UC Box 52CA30 Corona Dal Mar. 
CA 92825
(M )
PRISONER DESIRES CO R­
RESPONDENCE K.McOuown, 
C14680. Rm 7289 PX> . Box A, 
934000001
(4-14)
15% OFF A U  BICYCLES AND 
MOPEDS! THE MOPED EM­
PORIUM 2770 BROAD 541-6878
(4-14)
SPECIAL OLYMPICS GENERAL 
MEETING. APRIL 7, 7:00pm 
SCIENCE E-27. FOR A U  THOSE 
PEOPLE W ISH ING  TO  
VOLUNTEER
^  (4-7)
Work-Study |oba avaHabla now at 
EC06LO Recycling Ywd. Hra. Sat. 
104. Tue.-Frt. Ilaxtole. CaN W- 
StuWOfnca: 54S2927
2 FEM ALES NEEDED IM- 
MEDtATELYM 140 A MONTH 
Gloaa to Poly. CaN now 540S2S2.
DUM P-A— DATE 
A prolesalona! daHvary aarvtoa lor 
your ax-twtovad. Daad (lowar bou­
quets, ale. 541-6881.
(4 «
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION CLUB 
RATES PVT COMM INSTRUMENT 
BILL HENRY 541-8280
(44)
A 24HOUR MESSAGE FOR MOR­
MONS BY EX440RM0NS FOR 
JESUS 544-7820
(4-11)
FEMALE RCX3MATE NEEDED 
Cloaa to campus SISOfMo. Shaw a 
loom. Phona 5442821
(4-7)
Room In houaa for rant now. Prater 
Mala. CaH Rich at 541-1966
( « »
■88 DODGE DART 4dr. at $665 
Runs good 7734037 78 FORD 
FAIRMONT $1866 5cyl.. AIR. 
AUTO 7734037
(4-7)
74 Honda 38D eOOOrN $400 682(XX> 
Maresdaa $1S(X) 10 apd S2S7831 
car naedi  angtoa work
, (4J3
FUCH MOPED 125 MPG $180 NC 
PARKING PROBS FUN TO RlOE 
CHEAP Chris 5486371
(4-7)
tH T"Dave Reynoldson's shot is a winner as he 
men’s tennis team swept Cal State Dominguez 
Hills Saturday.
* !*
EARN
EXTRA INCOME
while helping 
others to
LOSE, GAIN or MAINTAIN 
WEIGHT tha 
NATURAL WAY
Call 546-8327 for information
) MUgiANG VlLLA^Ei
STUDENT HOUSING
NOW R^JTIN G FOR 
FALL QUARTER
Featuring one-bedroom, studio and 
townhouse apartments, swimming 
security patrol And the convenience 
of quarterly^ nine-month and one 
year contracts. Free parking.
Call 543-4950
Next door to campus i MusungDr. SLO
A  Real Computer 
At An Unreal Price I
Timex Sinclair 1000
THE NEW TIMEX COMPUTER
a Tha Tlmax Sinclair 1(X)0 la a fuHy capabis parsonal oompuWr 
a Prioa indudas avsrylhing you naad to bagin 
a Simpia aWp-by-aWp laaming gutda inckidad 
# No pftof cftfnputtf hnowIxjQ# — Of tv<n typing tWit
a Wur own TV sal worka as a dUplay monNor
TIMEX COMPUTERS
El GDrral Bookstore
OpinioiL
ïi
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Budget input
The Student Senate has passed a resolution urging Presi­
dent Baker to allow student involvement in committees 
which work with the university budget.
The Senate also endorsed activities planned to increase 
support for higher education. The Mustang Daily Editorial 
Board heartily approves both actions. As Student Senator 
Doug Wholton said at the meeting, it is vital that students 
begin participating in the formulating of the one thing which 
most affects the quality of their education—the university 
budget.
The increase in student fees at Cal Poly has been 
dramatic—spring quarter fees were nearly $200, and another* 
hike is anticipated for fall. Students deserve some input as to 
how their money is spent. We encourage Baker to hear the 
unanimous call of the Student Senate for student participa­
tion in budgetary matters.
Calling on our legislators to recognize students is also an 
important part of making our concerns known. Along with 
Wholton, the Daily Editorial Board believes the way to make 
an impact on state government is to increase the number of 
students registered to vote. We call upon readers to register, 
and to vote for legislators who have proven they have the in­
terests of students in mind. We also urge everyone to par­
ticipate in the activities planned for this week in the Universi­
ty Union Plaza, which are intended to inform students about 
action they can take regarding fee increases. -
With each passing day, the issue of student fee hikes 
becomes more distant and less important in the minds of 
state government officials. Let’s make government reckon 
with students as a vital force, and prove legislators wrong 
who believe* students cannot band together. And let’s get 
more say over where the buck goes—and stops—here at 
home.
l^tter&
Participation urged
Dear Student Organisationn:
This letter is to inform you of some ac­
tivities scheduled to take place in 
response to the erosion of support for 
higher education, and especially the 
Governor’s proposed fee hike of 8230 for 
next year. While our student fees have 
been increasing, program cuts continue. 
Access to the CSU/UC systems will be 
more limited and it will be more difficult 
to obtain classes. As students we need 
to be heard!
On April 12, there will be a march and 
rally for students in the UC and Cal 
State University systems, as well as 
students within the Community Col­
leges. In order for our campus participa­
tion to be effective, and indeed for the 
entire effort to be successful, we need 
any help and support your organisation 
can lend. Following are preliminary ac­
tivities and events where you can help.
1. Information Table: Helpers are 
needed to distribute information, 
register voters and get petitions signed
for April 5,6,  and 7.
2. Arts/Grnphlcs: Volunteers are 
needed to design posters and flyers for 
the April 12th rally.
3. Local Rally: We need enthusiastic 
participation in planning and getting 
people out to a local rally to be held on 
April 7th or 8th. More details will be an­
nounced.
4. Car Pools: Volunteers are needed 
to  m an phones and organize  
transportation for the April 12th rally 
in Sacramento.
As the coordinator of this effort I can­
not do it alone! We do have a short time 
line, but we can address the problem and 
show our legislatdrs we care. Please call 
me at 546-1291 during the day, or stop 
by the AST Office (UU 217A) to either 
volunteer your help or receive additional 
information. Thank you.
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!! !
Doug Wholton, Student Senator 
Committee for Support of Higher
Education
‘Friend’ response
To “ Ju st Frieuds”:
Upon reading your letter I first feared 
that you might be serious, and then 
realized that you probably were because 
the only other option was that you were 
trying to ba satirical. I chose to 
disregard this option mainly because it 
credited you with more understanding 
and insi^tt than seemed prudent, and 
more intelligence than someone with 
your narcissistic mentality could 
possibly possess.
If you honestly believe that a girl, or 
anyone for that m atter, owes you 
anything (including one step more either 
way), it might in be your best interest U>
t>oo<5 !f
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The Last W ord:
M -TV  diversity \
Well, it ’s happened again.
Another trend has sw ^ t the nation. 
And, yes, we’ve all been caught up and 
swept along with it. At least most of us 
have.
The trend I am speaking of is the now 
famous M-TV, a video rock station 
shown on cable television.
As addictive as Pacman, M-TV grabs 
hold of its viewers and doesn’t  let go. 
Unlike radio, which requires no listener 
involvmnent, M-TV taloM its viewers on 
a visual tour of rock and roll.
Moving through a world of live con­
cert scenes and yachts floating down 
the Rk) Grande, one is easUy swept 
away by this world.
M-TV has been credited with boosting 
record sales, and recording artists feel a 
video is just as important as concerts 
and tours in the promotion of a new 
album.
But in today’s sophisticated and 
modem society of equal opportunity for 
all, how can the only representative of 
music television appeal to such a limited 
range of viewers?
M-TV boasts a strictly “rock and roll’ 
programming schedule, yet isn’t  there a 
public interest in more variety-oriented 
music progranuning?
Certainly the “powers that be" behind
M-TV’s scheduling ai^ aware of the 
discrepency. \
If you have ever wahched this pro­
gram, you are probably very conscious 
of this lack of divo’sity k>v(^ved. For 
example, how many rhythm and blues 
or soul bands have you s e e n ^  M-TV?
None, is the correct responip.
I wonder if there is rMdly 8 need for 
the constant repetition of these rock 
videos to the point where One can 
predict the next song. Wouldn’t ^  more 
diverse programming policy be Just as 
profitable, if not more so?
Groups who don’t  fall into a roch-|md 
roll category have just as much right to 
boost t l ^  record sales by being segn 
and heard through the magic of televi­
sion. ^
Obviously something is amiss.
As long as M-TV is the only music 
video television station, I feel they 
should adopt a policy which includes a 
wider range of artists and songs.
It won’t hurt their ratings, and it 
might even help by appealing to a larger 
audience.
Musk television may never replace 
radio, but it ought to be able to compete 
on the same level.
Kristen Simon is a senior journalism 
major and Mustang Daily Staff Writer.
visit some of your philosophical equals 
at Atascadero and in society’s best in­
terest that you stayed there.
Love or friendship is not, nor can ever 
be, forced. ’They are either free and in­
hibited responses of the heart to 
another or they are nothing. If you can­
not accept someone as a friend simply 
because that is what they wish, I think 
your best hope is the dog. I just hope 
the dog is not bright enough to know 
the difference. If you cannot “Ju st be a 
Friend”, you really cannot be much of 
anything.
Mark Connely
Mustang Daily
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